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al{ anf gr 3r4taarr arias 3rra avar ? it a sa 3mat a uf aenfenf fa aal ng er 3rf@errt at
ar8a zur gr)ru am4 wgaaaT &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in :he following way :

lal aT galrvr 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) at snrza zgyca 3rfe4, 1994 #t err arr Rt aag ng ml#ai m- olR B ~ tTRT cm ~-tTRT m- ~l!Pi ~
m- 3Rflffi y7@eror am4aa rent Rra, +ndal, 4a +inc, lavaT, m:1..fr #ifra, fta ?tu +aa,ira mf, { Rct
: 11ooo 1 <ITT ctr ufFll ~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <IfG ~ ctr m m- l=f!1m a }4l zr arar fan# -~ "c:fT 3RI cpffil!A B m fclRfr ~ ~ ~
avenm a ura gg rf B, m fclrar~ m~ B 'clN <IB" ~~ B m 08ht aruerar ii et maa ufhn #
ra g& t
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in trans t from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another d_uring the coJrse of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. ·
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(xsr) 1:rffi'f a ars Rh4l I; zur rear ii Puff mnr cJx {ff T-f@ a Ra[fur sq)hr gyea aa T-f@ {Jx~

zycen # Rami un- 1=rffi'fal fh# us; zu war Pl uffa

(b) .In case. of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

· (TT) zif zrea ar grar Rh; R@at 1fixffas (hua rr per ) HlITTf fclRrr -rrm T-fIB m 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.. .

. .

aifa Unga al snaa ye #qrr frg it sq€tR rr al n{& ail ha am?r wit gr err vi
mi=f cfi ~ 3TTprn. 3m cfi ifRT 1:ffffif cfT ~ cJx m EjT<f ::j" fctm~ (.=f.2) 1998 l:ITTT 109 '§Rf
fgaa fg Tg it

-
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there un_der and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, Fie date appointed under Sec.109 O
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ta Gara zyc (374t) Rmrafl, 201 Ru g aifa Rfffe qua in gg--o r.t q)- ~ r.t.
)fa am?gt uR amt )fa fa#fa Rhr # fl qi-ams vi ar#la an?gr #l al-at uRii arr
Ufa am4a fhu uni if1s rr arr z. qr qzrnf inf arr 6-z ReufRa #t 4uar
cfi ~ cfi x-JTQ:f it3lR-6 arr l uf ft eh aRgy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the. order sought to be api:ealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

· 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 31Nq,'f cfi WQ:f Gisi vivaa va arr ua in Ura a t it q) 2oo/- ffi 'l_f@R ~ iJffq
ajk ugi icaa van va ara cnar ITT of 1000/-- #l #h yr= 6l rgI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- ·where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more -
than Rupees One Lac.

fl zye, ht snr yea vi arms arfl8ht zmnf@au uf ar8tea.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tuUna zgc 3rf@)~zm, 19z4 arr 35-4t/35-z # siafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 a_n appeal lies to:-

a~fr qRoa 2 (1) en if~ 3lj'f-!R er, 3@1cIT ~ 3NfcYf, ~ er, l=Jll=TB. if xfii:rr ~. ~
3qr«a yea vi hara 3r4lat1 mnf@raw (fez) #6t 4fa eh#la q)fat, arrar i st-20,
~ 131Rtle.c1 cfil-lf 1\:1 °:.S, lftITUfr rflTT, 316'-l c; I~ I c(-380016

J

(a) To the west regional bench cf Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, A1medabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be flied in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs,5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank cf the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf? gu mgr i a{ pa an?ii atmgr ±hr & at r@ta pa sit=gr a frg 0ta ar prar fat
± futGt a1Reg z au a @ta gy sf f fa ul nrfa a f zuenRenR arftflzr
qqrf@raw at ga a@a u a4tu var al ya am7la fa mar &I
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllll<:>lll ~~1970 ?:fQ;fl mTTm #l rqP--1 #k siaf feifRa Rhg arr Ga r< TTne 3mar unfenfa Ruf qferarh k am2grrt at g uft tfX 5.6.so ha mt 11raz ye
ea am 3tr afg I

0
(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
a sit #if mil a fira ar fzmij al at sft eat 3naff fhut Grat ? Giti ye,
a4la Gara yag hara arfr =urn@raswr (asr4ff@f) fr , 4gs2 i fer el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Pro:edure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#tar gen, ah4rrwa zyc vi hara 3r4ta an@er (Rec), uf sr9at aa i
a+car iaT (Demand) qi is (Penally) at +o% qa smr #al 3faf ?k 'zrifa, 3rf@aa# qa 5T 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Sec:ion 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Ac2tr 3nz gla3itaraa3iiia, enf@astar "a4carRt rim"Duty Demanded)
>

(i) (Section) "cis 11D ~~f.tdrf«, uftl°;
(ii) . 1WIT dfc>0~~~ uftl°;
(iii) dz4fezfaila fer 6 as raga 2zr zf@.

(_}, as4sfar ar4a' seaqf smaqr i,arr'afar Ar farqf araafrrmrre.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% ofthe duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

arze 3mar # 4fr 3qr if@aur awar szi era 3rrar erca nr av Rafa 'ITT ±i fag au area a
10% 3fJra1af "CR ail rzi ha av faaifa zt a av a 10% 37rarer T Gr sr a#r el

3 ?
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed by [a] !Vl/s. Shakti Woven Sacks Private Limited,

Plot No. A/1/3705, Phase IV, GIDC, Vatwa Industrial Estate, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445

[for short "appellant-P"] and [b] Shri Ganpatbhai K Patel, Director of appellant-1 [for short

"appellant-2"] against 010 No. AC/07/Div II/2016-17 dated 29.7.2016 passed by the

Assistant Commissioner. Central Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate[for .

short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. The facts briefly are that Central Excise Prever.tive section, booked a case

against appellant-I. -Investigations revealed that the appellant-I had availed CENVAT

credit on inputs based on invoices without actually receiving the inputs in the factory. The

invoices were raised/issued by MIs. Superpack (A division of Bajaj Steel Industries

Limited), Ahmedabad [for short "the supplier"]. A show cause notice dated 25.8.2015 was

issued to the appellant-1, proposing recovery of CENVAT credit wrongly availed along

with interest and further proposing penalty under Rule 15(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules,

2004 read with Section 11 AC( I )(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The notice further

proposed penalty on three co-noticees, including appellant-2.

3. Vide the impugned OIO dated 29.7.20 I 6, the show cause notice was

adjudicated, wherein the adjudicating authority ordered recovery of the CENVAT credit

wrongly availed and utilized along with interest. He also imposed penalty on the appellant

I and appellant-2. Penalties were further imposed on two other co-noticee. It is against this

order that the present appeal is filed by appellant-I and appellant-2.

4. The grounds raised by the appellants are:

Appellant-I

(a) that they had received the goods in their factory under the cover of proper invoices and
availed CENVAT credit on those goods; that they had accounted for the goods in their
records which is evident from the RG 23 A Part I register, which was submitted to the
officers during the investigation;

(b) that Shri Surendrakumar Sharma, General Manager of the supplier and Shri Bhupenclra
Shah, Sales Executive in their statement have not specifically stated that they have
issued only invoices to appellant- I without supplying the inputs; that their statements
are general in nature and not specific:

(c) that non production or the invoices is not an evidence that they had not received the
goods; that nowhere in the show cause notice, is it alleged that the captioned goods are
not recorded in the said register:

(cl) that they had received the inputs under the cover o:." the captioned invoices; that the
receipt of inputs were entered in the concerned register and utilized in the manufacture
of finished goods which were cleared on payment of cuty;

(e) that appellant-2 in his statement dated 12.4.2013 has already stated that they had asked
Mis. Superpack to replace the inputs which was not responded to; that they had held
back the payment to the supplier which is reflecting in the Balance Sheet;

(f) that mentioning the wrong truck number in the affidavit casts doubt over the whole
affidavit;

(g) that if the goods mentioned in the invoices were not received then the department
should prove as to where the goods were delivered;

·8 ',
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(h)

()

0)

(k)

i
!

that the adjudicating authority has not considered the case laws relied upon viz Shakti
Roll Cold Strips Private Limited [2008(229) ELT 61] and [2014(304) ELT 108],
Charminar Bottling Company Limited [2005(192) [ELT 1057, Shalimar Rubber
Industries [2002(148) ELT 248] and P V Verghese [2008(2323) ELT 420];
that the department has not produced any evidence from the receiver's end; that the
department has also not produced any evidence that they had procured the raw
materials from other source or that they had clandestinely cleared their finished goods;
that there is no suppression of facts; that they would like to rely on the case of
Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills [2009(38) ELT 3(SC)] and M/s. Dynamic
Industries [2014(307) ELT 15];
that the issue is based on assumption and presumption and pure of interpretation;

Appellant-2

V2(39)80/Ahd-1/16-17.
V2(39)81 /Ahd-1/16-17

. () that there was no intention to evade duty by wrong availment ofCENVAT credit;
(ii) that the CENVAT credit was availed on the strength of proper invoices accompanied

with subject raw material:
(iii) that no penally is imposable on appellant-2.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 19.4.2017. Shri N.R.Parmar,

Q Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellants-I and 2 and reiterated the grounds of

appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds mentioned in the appeal

and the oral averments, raised during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue to

be decided is whether as alleged by the department, the appellant-I has availed CENVAT

credit on invoices without receiving inputs in the factory or otherwise.

0

7. The adjudicating authority in his impugned 010 had ordered recovery of

CENVAT credit taken and utilized on the grounds that:
• the affidavits given by the transporters showed that the goods mentioned in the invoices

were delivered at address other than the address mentioned in the invoices as per the
direction of Shri Manish Raval, Sales Executive of the supplier firm;

• that as per the affidavit. appellant- I is also one of the 'recipients of the goods without
invoices; I

• the modus was to supply the goods to some other persons, collect cash payments from them
and hand it over Lo those manufacturers who had received only invoices and in turn they
would issue cheques in the name of the supplier which i was thereafter deposited in the
suppliers account:

• Appellant-2 was asked to produce original invoices of the supplier on which credit was
taken along with the payment particulars but he did not cooperate with the investigation;

• from the statements of Shri Surendrakumar Sharma, Shri Bhupendra Shah and Shri Manish
Raval, it is evident that the supplier had indulged in paper lransaclions lo pass on CENVAT
credit to certain units without supply of goods; I

• that the appellant-I failed to produce any corroborative evidence like payment particulars,
weighment slips or any other private records to substahtiate their claim that they had
received the disputed goods; l

• that once the department had produced evidences to prove that the goods under the
impugned invoices were not received by appellant- I in their factory premises, the onus of
proving that the goods had actually been received, would shift on appellant-].
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8. Appellant- I, however has vehemently denied the charges and has stated that

they had received the goods. which were accounted for in the.r RG 23A part-I register and

that these inputs were utilized for further manufacture of final excisable goods which were

removed on payment of duty.

9. I find that the case is built primarily on a complaint/FIR filed by the General

Manager of the supplier of inputs to appellant-I. In the FIR filed on 21.10.2011, the

complainant states that a total of 58 consignments covering the period from January 2011 to

September 2011, relating to various quality of master batches were delivered to various

customers and that the supplier had not received payment against these supplies; that on

being approached for payment, the customers informed that at times they received goods

along with invoice but in some instances they received only invoices from Shri Manish

Raval [against whom the FIR was filed]; that since they had not received the goods, they

had not made payments against the said invoices. The complainant further in his statement

elated 29.10.20 I 2, deposed that Shri Raval, had been expellec from their depot; that he had

manipulated the records by raising invoices in the name of various customers and selling

the goods to somebody else and accepting the money in cash and not depositing the money

with the supplier company.

I 0. It is against this backdrop that the case was booked. Statements of various

officers of the supplier, viz Shri Surendra Kumar Sharma, Shri Bhupendra Shah and Shri

Manish Raval, contain admission that the goods were not supplied and only invoices were

raised. The worksheet prepared based on the invoices and affidavit submitted by the

General Manager of the supplier has been confirmed by the sales executive of the supplier.

When the supplier of the goods insists that the goods were not supplied, for which a

complaint is filed before the Police authorities, and when the complaint is backed by

evidences in the form of affidavits from the transporters that they had supplied goods to

somebody else and not the manufacturers or persons in favour of whom the invoices were

raised, the appellant-l's contention that they had received the goods does not hold ground.

11. The adjudicating authority has very clearly in his impugned 010 stated that no

proof/corroborative evidence has been produced to substantiate the claim that the goods

were received. The appellant- I. however. states that they hac. produced the RG 23 A part-I

register. This is a register which is maintained by the appellant-I. This is no proof of

receipt of goods. As regards non payment, the appellant has come up with an afterthought

that since the goods were of inferior quality they had asked for replacement and had not

released the payment which is even reflected in the Balance Sheet. No prudent person

would believe this. The facts belie the argument. Though the appellant-I found the goods

to be of inferior quality, he entered it in this register, used it t make final products, sold the

final products on payment of duty, but till date has not released the payment since the

0

o
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appellant has not responded. The contention does not appear :o be correct also because the

complainant in the FIR clearly states that they had contacted the parties in respect of the 58

consignments for release of payment and were informed that since the goods were not

received the payment would not be released.

12. Appeallant-1 has failed to produce any documentary evidence or corroborative

evidence even before me to substantiate their claim, that they have received the goods,

which the supplier claims before law of not having been supplied, to the appellant-I. It is a

different matter that the entire modus was a planned operation between the supplier and the

appellant-I. to pass/avail CENVAT credit without actual receipt of goods. I find that

instead of providing documentary evidence, the appellant-I is trying to prick holes into the

affidavits submitted by the transporter. The appellant-, in the process has not refuted the

complaint made by the supplier, that they had not supplied the goods. I therefore, find no

reason to interfere with the original order since the appellant has failed to prove that they

had in-fact received the goods, claimed by the supplier to have not been supplied.

13. The appellant-l's contention regarding invocation of extended period and his

reliance on case laws have been appropriately dealt by the adjudicating authority. In-fact

the availment of CENVAT credit without actual receipt of goods clearly falls within the

ambit of fraudulent availment of CENVAT Credit and I find that this is a fit case for

invocation of extended period.

14. I find that the Director of the appellant-I has alsc challenged the imposition of

penalty by contending that they had received the inputs withcut submitting any proof. The

appellant-I and 2 have made a futile attempt by putting the onus on the department to prove

as to where the goods have been supplied if not to them. On going through the statement of

Shri Raval, it is forthcoming that he· appears to have forgotten as to whom the goods were

0 supplied. Since these are illicit transactions, there are no paper trail and therefore becomes

all the more difficult for investigators to unravel the entire chain of events. Even otherwise,

the Hon 'ble Supreme Court in the case of Collector of Custcms, Madras and Others v. D.

Bhoormull [1983(13) ELT 1546(S.C.)] has already held that :he department is not required

to prove its case with mathematical precision, but what is required is the establishment of

such a degree of probability that a prudent man may on its basis, believes in the existence

of the facts in issue. The facts of the case. the confessions of the various employees of the

supplier, the affidavits filed by the transporter, etc. and especially the conduct of the

appellant- I of non cooperation and non production of any evidence to substantiate the

claim of receipt of inputs clearly indicates that they had not received the inputs and

therefore. leads me to the conclusion. that the adjudicating authority had correctly ordered

recovery of CENVAT credit along with interest and has ordered imposition of penalty both

on the appellants- I and 2 [who are in appeal before me]. .· _· i _·
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15. In view of the foregoing, the OIO is upheld and the appeals filed by appellants-

I &2 are rejected.

16. 3r41aaa rt a tr a{ 3r4t a feqzrr 3qia# a far srar ?kt
16. The appeals filed by the appellants stand disposed of in above terms.

»a
(3mr gi#)

31rz1# (3r4tr -I)
3

Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By RPAD

Mis. Shakti Woven Sacks Private Limited,
Plot No. A/1/3705, Phase IV,
GIDC, Vatwa Industrial Estate.
Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Shri Ganpatbhai K Patel, Director
M/s. Shakti W:Jven Sacks Private Limited,
Plot No. A/1/3705, Phase IV,
GIDC, Vatwa Industrial Estate,
Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmedabad-I
3. The Addi.I.Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-It- The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- II, Ahmedabad-I.
t. Guard file.

6. P.A


